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Before we started the Run we dedicated the Run to Stan Smith, our SUCKER and held a minutes
silence in his memory.

I  opened the circle  and told everyone that I  was not going to invite the Hares into the circle this
week...a deathly silence...then why??..But the Joint GM might! In came Blue Harlot to have my GM
coat and then my hat put on him by Teachers Pet and Pole Position.. This week he is our GM. I told
him he has my coat, has my hat...but he is not having my bell...out came a piss willy little bell that must
of came from a baby's crib...fuck you I have my own bell..say's today's GM!

HARES in...and anyone here who was in the Hash when Blue Harlot was GM..14 in all, including
Tootsie, who must of been a babe in arms at the time. He gave them all a beer...The GM thanked the
Hares for their work!

The GM said..I have something very important to say..so listen up...In EIGHT MONTHS time we have
the  HASH  BALL...now  listen  to  the  following  arrangements...very  carefully..anyone  with  a  dark
coloured car will park on the hotel car park floors 1 & 2...those of you with light coloured cars will
park on floors 3 & 4...seating will be by nationality and there will be colour coded name places for each
seat. There will be a strict dress code with ladies having dresses at least 6 inches above the knee and
showing maximum cleavage (SCRIBE NOTE...all this info is in place of the Khanom Updates!!)

VIRGIN in...Jimmy from Finland...before we start GM gets in our own Any Cock Will Do, who is also
from Finland..GM shouts out..anyone been to Finland..Jungle Balls answers..yes I have..What's it like,
asks GM..it's a shit hole says JB!..OK you talk to each other..let's hear what it's like...hurbby gurrby
goggly..enough..piss off ACWD...and poor Jimmy..gets wet!

CRIPPLE OF THE WEEK...our new spot from Khanom ( thanks to Big Bollox for the Zimmer
frame). This is SADG's weekly spot...so, be aware!. SADG calls in King Klong, Saggy Balls, Blue
Harlot and Lemming..SADG considers all to be some sort of a cripple...but this week's award goes
to...Saggy Balls..out he goes with his Zimmer frame!

RUN OFFENSES..Clitmus Pussy in first and calls for Sweet Potato and Any Time. CP and SP were
walking together as AT ran past, SP liked his bum so she followed him...up a falsie..no paper and now a
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longer Run..All for a bit of bum! Cartoon in next and calls for Born Loser..BL's car parked next to
Cartoon and out gets BL from the back, goes to the front door and opens it for, what Cartoon thinks
will be his wife...no out jumps Ben,  BL's dog! Bum Scrapper in next..she parked about two Kms from
the laager and wondered why she was the first here, only for Cartoon to pass her and tell her she was at
the wrong place! Jungle Balls calls in the beer bitch who was wearing a  shirt with..many lines of info
printed on it...all with fuck in it..so JB names her...EASY FUCK! I call in What A Rat, Manneken Pis
and J.C. Last week WAR came to me and told me MP had called him up and said..can you do the Run
you have planned for next month...this week..if you can HE would ensure that they would NOT GET
HASH SHIT FROM HIM AS RUN MASTER..in fact MP suggested he gets Hash Shit himself for
forgetting to arrange a Run this week..WAR and I hatch a plan to get JC to be Run Master and give
Hash Shit to MP..which JC agrees to do..what does the wanker do..JC gives Hash Shit to ME for telling
the Run Master what to do!

STEWARD...Gorgeous..(Scribe note..I called Gorgeous in the week to see if he was ok to do his spot
on Sunday..he said yes..but double time on SUNDAY!)..He opens with..the Saturday Run has changed
this week to Sunday...STANLEY...WHAT A FINE MESS YOU GOT US IN ! What A Rat, Lucky Lek
and What A Cunt..his Hare Team..WAC was last week's Virgin Hare..G says now we know how he got
his  name..What  A Cunt!  Lucky Lek...his  first  Hash name was  Many Pet  cos  he  used  to  pick  up
everything from the Run..berries, fruit, leaves etc..but his name changed very quickly..as Lek took a
bottle to G and said look there is a competition on the top..write in.. with why should I holiday in
Thailand..G wrote an answer and Lek sent it in..he won a  holiday for two..so they both went away
together..LUCKY LEK WAS BORN!  Two Stroke in..They were talking earlier and as there is a lion on
the Scottish flag TS asks..when did the last lion die in Scotland..G never found it funny...but we did! He
then asks..why did TS put up a big map of the Run in the laager..G followed it and got lost...er G that is
the  map of  next  month's  Triathlon..no  wonder  he got  lost!..Great  Spot  Gorgeous..worth DOUBLE
TIME. Thanks!

RETURNERS in..A dozen,  including  A very  slim Rusty  Hook..just  don't  stand  by me  you  slim
bastard!

NEW MEMBERS in  Sweet  Hole,  Borat  and a  French  married  couple..Tootsie  came in  and  told
us..they have been coming for years but never been Virgins...they do not like water!

RUN SHIRTS..Shirley gets his 50 Run shirt..What A Cunt gets
his  Virgin  Hare  shirt  from  last  week  and  Our  Run  Master,
Manneken Pis gets his well earned 300 Run Black shirt..well done
to you all!

HARES in...good Run was called as the Run Master (in his new
shirt left it up to the circle)..but Hash Shit was going somewhere
and as Jaws was the most senior of the Hares...he gets Hash Shit!
Well  done  to  Blue  Harlot,  Our  Joint  GM...This  Week's
GM..Thank you!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE ONLY THIS WEEK, GM &
SCRIBE NEXT WEEK!)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


